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A PROPOSEDCLASSIFICATION OF THE FOSSORIAL HYMENOPTERAOF

NORTHAMERICA.

BY ^VILLIAM J. FOX.

The arrangement of our Fossores contained in the following pages,

I trust will be of some service to students of these insects. It has

been evident for some time that the existing arrangement, that con-

tained in Cresson's Synopsis,^ is of little value, as it is too superficial.

Entirely too many families, without characters to substantiate them,

were recognized : the Sphegidie, for instance, which were divided into

no less than nine families. Accepting these nine families would, it

seems to me, necessitate tlie erection of families for such genera as

Neolarra, BotJujnostdltus, Trypoxylon and others, which stand more

or less isolated and yet possess characters which connect them in one

wa}'^ or another with the formerly existing families and would form

more distinct families, were they so recognized, than, say, the Mel-

linidas Ampulicid:e, Nyssonid;e or Bembicidie. How these nine

supposed families have been disposed of, the following pages will

show.

Saussure's recent classification'- is not satisfactory, inasmuch as it

is incomplete, and, moreover, his conclusions, particularly regarding

the Pompilidte, are not well founded. He makes two tribes of this

family, the Pompiliens and Pepsiens, separating them on a very

trivial character —the position of insertion of the first recurrent

nervure in the second submarginal cell, a character which, in my ex-

perience, has always proved variable. Under the first mentioned

tribe he includes Cerojiales, which he seems to consider as not worthy

of more than generic rank, while he forms a tribe for the reception

of Pepsis, which should be placed with the Pompiliens, if anywhere.

The Mutillidre and Sapygidoc are considered as subfamilies of the

Scoliidse; these are ranked as families in this paper. The old

families Pemphredonida and Crabronidtc and Oxijhelus, he considers

as tribes of equal value to the Nyssonidse, Bembicidie and Larridte,

1 Mr. Cresson states that this was simply compiled from the works of other
authors.

^ Grandidier's Hist. Madagascar, XX.
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all of which are ranked as tribes of the Sphegidae. The two families

mentioned and Oxijbelus are treated as subfamilies in this paper as

they are more distinct than are the numerous tribes of the Bembi-

cime and Sphegiuiie.

It is hoped that the paper may at least call forth improvements
on the classification suo-gested.5i5^

MUTILLID^.

I regard this as a well-defined famil}^ disagreeing with some

authors who place it as a subfamily of the Scoliidte. The wingless

females are, in my ojnnion, sufficient to separate these insects from

the Scoliidiv. In the latter family the intermediate cox?e are widely

separated, while in the Mutillidaj they are not separated by a dis-

tance equalling their width. In the generic table below, Plwtopsis

Elake is considered as synonymous with Sphairophtlialma Blake, as a

comparison of the two genera fails to show any differential charac-

ters. The family can be separated into two tribes as follows: —
Females (as far as known) .without ocelli; marginal cell of

( J ) wings
more or less short, not reaching by any means the apex of

Aving ;
some of the nervures generally obsolete, particularly

those forming the third discoidal cell MUTILLINI.
Females with ocelli; marginal cell of (<?) wings long and pointed,

reaching almost the apex of wings; all the nervures distinct,

never obsolete MYllMOSINl.

Tribe I.— MUTILLIXI. .

Contains the genera Psammotherma,^ Mat'dla, Spliaerophthahna

(
= Photopsls m

i^t.), Brachycidis and Chyphotes, and is defined as

above. The genera may be tabulated as follows: —
1 —Antennae simple in both sexes 2

Antennae of male flabellate Psammotherma Latr.

2—'Eyes ovate, emarginate w'ithin the ^ ,
entire in 9 ;

thorax of

9 generally oblong in shape, truncate behind. Muiilla Linn6.

Ej-es round, entire; thorax generally ovate, rounded pos-

teriorly 3

3—Intermediate tibite w ith two apical spurs 4

Intermediate tibisy with but one apical spur; w ing stigma very

large; body smooth, glabrous; marginal cell usually shorter

than stigma; autennfu longer than head and thorax

Brachycistis Fox.

^ Probably does not occur in America, the species described being very
likely erroneously reported from Florida.
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4—Abdomen at most subpetiolate; thorax of 9 divided into more
than two parts (bodj^ at least the thorax, coarsely seulptnred).

2 Sl'T13:K01MI'rHALMA* Bl.

Abdomen connected by a long, slender petiole; thorax (9) di-

vided into two distinct parts only; ^ unknown.
4. ('IIVI'IIOTES BI.

Tril)e II.— MYRMOSINI.

Proposed for the genera Mijrutom and Mefliocn, and is character-

ized chiefly by the females jiossessing distinct ocelli. Ihit few

species have been described from America.

Apex of abdo7Ben (J^ "I,
unarmed: wings with three snbmargiual

cells;
'' cubital nervure of hind w iiigs received by the submedian

cell at apex; thorax (J) coin posed apparently of two parts;

body rugose ( 9 ) Myrmosa Latr.

A])ex of abdomen
( <? ) armed with a curved spine; two submargi-

nal cells; cubital nervure of hind wings received considerably
before the apex of submedian cell; thorax (9) divided into

three parts; body smooth, shining and very ant-like.

^rKTiiocA Ijatr.

If the genus Thyiuius occurs in America as reported by Patton

(Ent. News, III, 104) another tril)e will have to be added to this

family. I doul)t, liowever, the existence of American representa-

tives.

SCOLIIDJE.

This family is sufficiently characterized by both sexes being

winged to separate it from the iMutillida?. The North American

representatives comprise three tribes," as follows: —
Ej^es emargjnate; spur of fore tiliijc large, strongly curved, dilated,

and truncate at end; intermediate tibiie w ith one spur; abdomen
of ^ armed with three spines at apex SCOLIINI.

Eyes entire
; spur of fore tarsi not much curved or dilated, either

pointed or bifurcate at end ; intenuediate tibijc witli one or two

spurs; abdomen of $ with but one spine at apex.
Sexes similar in form

; marginal cell broadened toward the

base (in our genera, the 9 '« have tlie marginal cell open at apex) ;

antenme short in both sexes TYPHllNl.

* This may ultimately prove but a division or sul)yenus of Jlfn/i7Ia.

^ There are really four snbuiarj^inals, as the cubital ncr\ ure extends out to

the apex of wing.
8 After Saussure.
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8exes dissimilar in form ; 9 robust, <J loug aud slender
;

marginal cell
( 9 ) narrowed toward base (in our genera the mar-

ginal cell is always closed); antennaj in 9 s^bort, in $ long and

slender, as long or longer than head and thorax

MYZI^INr (/Yesu7es Sauss.)

Tribe T.—t^COLIINI.

Two genera occur in our fauna, as follows: —
Anterior wings with only one recurrent nervure .... Scolia Fabr.

Anterior wings with two recurrent nervures Elis Fabr.

Each of these genera may be divided into subgenera by the num-

ber of submarginal cells. In the subgenus Triscolia there are three

cells, while in D!--<coUii there are two. In Trielis three, in Dielis two.

Tribe II.— TIPHIINI.

The lirst and second submarginal cells merged into one through the

disappearance of the first transverso-cubital nervure
;

base of

tirst aljdominal segment produced angularly or dentate on each

side; intermediate tibite with one spur Tiphia Fabr.

Three submarginal cells, the first transverso-cubital nervure present,
but abbreviated, not reaching the cubital nervure; base of first

abdominal segment not produced or dentate at base
; inter-

mediate tibife with two spurs
EPOMIDIOPTERONSichel (= Pr/ /•«!'//>///«).

Tri))e III.— MYZININI.

This tril)e is identical with Saussure's "Section des Plesiites.
"

Plesta seems to be synonymous with Mijzlne Latr. The latter has

priority, being described two years in advance of Plesia. But one

genus, Mi/zine, is found in America, which may be distinguished by the

tribal characters given above.

SAPYGID^.

Intermediate coxi3e contiguous ; legs, except tibial spurs, unarmed
;

no pygidiul area
; apex of ( <? ) abdomen without spines. These

characters seem sufficient to keep these insects distinct from the

preceding family, to which they have been assigned by some authors,

and, moreover, the first and second ventral segments are contiguous,

while in the Scoliidie they are widely separated. Sapijya, our only

genus, has the eyes emarginate within, the intermediate tibiie with

two spurs. For several species having the vertex tuberculate, the
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name Eusapyga has been proposed bj Cresson, but these form only
a subgenus at the most.

POMPILIDJE.

This is a distinct family characterized by the very long posterior

legs, long antenujB, and by the first and second ventral segments

being not widely separated. The species possess no pygidium. I

would separate the fiimily into three tribes, placing the Ceropalini

first, as I consider the genus Ceropales as being closest to the Sapy-

gidas.

Sting sheath of 9 projecting, prominent ; eyes slightly emarginate
within, near the top; labrum large, projecting ;

autennpe never
curled after death, situated well above the clypeus

'. CEROPALINI.
Sting sheath of 9 not projecting ; eyes entire.

First discoidal cell not longer than first submarginal ;
submedian

cell of anterior wings longer than the median on the externo-

median nervure
; second discoidal cell not half the size of the

third; labrum exserted, longer than the clypeus; abdomen com-

pressed apically NOTOCYPHlNI.
First discoidal cell longer than lirst submarginal ;

labrum not
exserted

; length of inedian cell of anterior wings variable;
second discoidal cell at least half the size of the third; abdomen
rarely compressed POMPILINI.

Tribe I.— CEROPALINI.

This tribe contains but a single genus, Ceropales, having the char-

acters given above. The species are always more or less ornamented

with yellow^, some being extremely handsome.

Tribe II.— NOTOCYPHlNI.

The genus NotQcyphus constitutes this tribe, which differs chiefly

from the Ceropalini by the non-exserted sting sheath.

Tribe III.— POMPILINI.

The Pompilini contains the tj^pical forms of the family and is, by
far, the largest tribe. Pepsis, which Saussure considers as a tribe,

should, in my opinion, be placed in the tribe Pompilini, as its charac-

ters will not warrant a tribal distinction. Parapompllus Cress, (non

Sm.), Planiceps Latr., and Ajyorus Spin., seem to be merely groups
of the genus Pompilus, as has been pointed out by Kohl.'' Epipom-

^ Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell., Wien, XXXIV, pp. 33-58.
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]3ilus Kohl is scarcely worthy of generic distinction, and should be

treated as of equal value as Parapompilus Cress.

1—Anterior wings with three subiuarginal cells 2

Anterior wings with two submarginal cells 9

2—Third** ventral segment with a transverse furrow (indistinct in

the $ of some species) 3

Third ventral segment without a transverse furrow 6

3—First recurrent uervure received by the second submarginal cell

in or about the middle. Hind tarsi (^) not flattened .... 4

First recurrent nervure received by the second submarginal cell

not far from its base, and considerably before its middle. Hind
tarsi

( $ ) flattened. Fifth, or fifth and sixth ventral segments

( S- ) nearly always with long, stiff hair, often forming two tufts.

ISIetathorax with a more or less developed tubercle before each

stigma Pepsis Fabr.

4—Hind tibiie not spinose, or scarcely so; submedian cell of fore wings

generally but slightly longer than the median on the externo-

medial uervure 6

Hind tibice more or less spinose, generally serrato spinose, most

strongly* so in the 9 5

o—Submedian cell of fore wings longer than the median on the ex-

terno-medial nervure. . . . Salius Fabr. (^ PrioGnerais Sch.).

Submedian cell of fore wings of the same length as the median
on the externo-medial nervure (eyes converging somewhat
towards the vertex) Calicurgus Lep.'-*

6—MaxilltB of 9 with a bunch of long hair at the base •

Agenia'" Schiodte

Maxillse of 9 naked Pseudagenia"' Kohl.

7—Prothorax shorter than the metathorax 8

Prothorax longer than the metathorax; head very flat and trans-

verse, the clypeus planate . PARAPOMPiLrs Cress, (non Smith).
8—Legs strongly spinose ; prothorax on the sides not strongly de-

pressed; fore femora not swollen Pompilus Fabr.

Legs, except tibial spurs, not spinose; prothorax strongly depres.sed

on the sides; fore femora somewhat swollen , . . . .

Epipompiei'S Kohl.

* Second ventral of some authors.
9 I have not seen this genus.
"' I can find no characters to separate the $'s oi Agenia and Pseudagenia,

as the characters given by Kohl are not constant. The size of the second and
third submarginal cells varies, and while some species of ylgenia have the

wings banded, in others they are clear. Of our species of Agenia Cress.,

cjipidus, congruits, and accepius are Pseudagenia. A new genus may have to

be erected for A. Belfragei Cress." Cameron is mistaken in referring A. nubifer,
viexicanus, chloris, floridiis, auripilis, and subvirescens to Pseudagenia, as

they all have the bunch of hair at base of maxillse.
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9—iletathorax posteriorly not eniargiiiute, not produced; anterior

femora swollen, their tarsi also rather thick ; abdomen subcom-

pressed ri.AXiCEPS Latr.

^letathorax i)osteriorly strongly emarginate, produced on each
side into a strong tooth; fore femora and tarsi not thickened;
alidomen not at all compressed Aponrs Spin.

SPHEGID^.

I would divide tliis vast family into five subfamilies as follows:

Spheginte, PemphredoniuiTe, Bembicinte, Oxybelime, and Crab-

roniuic. I have thought it best to unite under one head the Lar-

ridte, Bembicidse, Nysonida\ Mellinida^ and Philanthidte, as it is

impossible to find characters by which these families (so-called) can

be limited, even as subfamilies. The reader is referred to Hand-

lirsch's paper on Nysson and Bemhex.^^ It may seem out of place

to put the FemphredonintTS close to the Sphegina? ; yet I feel justified

in doing so on account of tlie abdominal petiole which is peculiar to

both subfamilies.

Abdomen connected \\ ith the thorax l»y a slender pedicel of variable

length, and never sessile with the following segment.
Intermediate tibite with two apical spurs; claws nearly always

more or less dentate within SPHEGIN/I^].
Intermediate tihiic with but one apical spur; claws never dentate

within PEMPHREDONIN.E.
Abdomen never connected w ith the thorax by a slender pedicel, at

the most subpetiolate as in Me/li/u(s.

;More than one submarginal cell, if not, then the eyes are emar-

ginate within; neuration of posterior wings complete.
BEMBICIN.E.

Onlj-oue submarginal and two discoidal cells (e^'es entire).

Metathorax with a long projection'-' at base; postscutellum with

a squama on each side; submarginal cell confluent with tirst

tfiscoidal cell; eyes elongate-ovate, fully three times longer
than they are broad medially and converging towards the

vertex .

"

OXYP.ELIN.E.
Metathorax and postscutellum without spines or squamte ;

sub-

marginal cell not confluent with the first discoidal cell; eyes

very broad, not more than twice as long as the width of their

broadest jiart and strongly diverging towards the vertex.

CRABRONIN.E.

''
Sitzuugsb. K. K. Akud. der Wisseii., Wien, XCY, Abtli. 1.

12 This is variously shaped, being sometimes bifurcate and agaiu spinose.
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Subfamily SPIIEGIN^.

Represented liy two tribes as follows :
—

Metatliorax uiiarnied, never dentate yi*HE(iINI.
Metathorax armed with two strong teeth . . . . AMIM'IjICINI.

Tribe T.—SPHEGINI.

Three genera belong to this tribe. They have numerous sub-

genera or groups of species which at one time were regarded as

genera. Kohl's admirable paper, Die Hymenopterengruppe der

Spheciden,
'•'

will be of much value to the student of this group.
Our genera may be r^eparated in the following manner; —

Second submarginal cell receiving but one recurrent uervure; 9
with or w ithout tarsal comb Sfhex Linnf'.

Second Bubmarginal cell receiving both nervures.
o without tarsal coml) Sceliphkon King.
O with tarsal comb Ammophila King.

As Kohl's work is probably inaccessible to most workers, I give

here a table of groups of the three genera :
—

Genus SPHEXLinne'.

Second submargiual cell small, much higher than liroad.

Claws with a single tooth in middle of inner margin; species
more or less metallic Gi-. Chlokion.

Claws with li-o teeth on inner margin; species not metallic.

Last ventral plate ( 9 ) compressed, almost keeled medially; claws

bidentate; clj'peus produced medially, with a deep sinus on

each side Gr. Paemode;.s.

Last ventral plate { 9 ) convex, not comiiressed; claws 2-5 dentate;

clypeus entire or emarginate medially . . . Gr. Harpactopps.
Seccmd submarginal cell as broad as high, rhomboidal, or rectangular.

Metathorax without stigma! furrow; tarsal comb
( 9 ) wanting;

petiole long and generally bowed Gr, Isodontia.

Metathorax, with exception of aS'. Lucce, with a stigmal furrow;
tarsal comb (9) present, petiole straight Gr. Spiiex.

Genus SCELIPHRONKlug.

Prothorax longer than the dorsulum.

Head from above not triangular, not much produced behind the

eyes (the prothorax is but little longer than the dorsulum).
Gr. Podium.

1' Annaleu d. K. K. Xaturliistor. Hofinuseum, Wien, V, 2^o. 2, 3.
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Head from above triangular, greatly produced behind the eyes

(the prothorax is longer than the dorsukuu, soutellum and

postscutelluni combined) (j)r. Thigonopsis.
Prothorax not as long, at any rate not longer than the dorsuluni,

'

Gr. ScEEiPHRON {=Pelopocus).

Genus AMMOPHILAKirby.

Wings with two submarginal cells Gr. (,'oloptera.

Wings with three submarginal cells.

Second al)dominal segment elongate, forming with the first seg-

ment a long petiole Gr. Ammophii.a.
Second abdominal segment more or less campanulate, the petiole

composed of but one joint (Jr. Psammophila.

Tribe II.— AMPULICINI.

The genus Ampulex is represented in North America by the sub-

genus Rhinopsls Westw.. It is distinguished by the rostrate clypeus

and by having two submarginal cells. The prothorax is long as in

Trigonopsis; the metathorax is many ridged and has very strong

transverse strife above and possesses two strong teeth. The first

submarginal cell is twice the length of the second. Marginal cell

with an appendiculation at apex.

Subfamily PEMPHREDONIIsT^.

The MimesidiB are here considered as representing a tribe of this

subfamily, and Miinesa Shuck, as a synonym of Pseu Latr. It is

impossible to separate these two genera as their characters vary,

particularly the neuration. It is true that the inner spur of hind

tibicC of Mimesa is peculiarly shaped, but this development will be

found in Psen, although in a lesser degree.
Anterior wings \\ith three submarginal cells; antennte situated far

above the clypeus PSENINI.
Anterior wings with two submarginal cells

;
antenn;e close to base of

clypeus PEMPHIIEUONINI.

Tribe I.— PSENINI.

Psen (= Miinesa), the only genus of this tribe, is easily distin-

guished by the characters given in the above table. The Psenini

further differ from the Pemphredonini bj' the peculiar inner spur of

hind tibiie.

Tribe II.— PEMPHREDONINI.

The tribe Pemphredonini comprises the greater number of the
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genera of this subfamil}'. The following table is baf^ed chiefly on

that in Cre^^son's "
Synopsis" :

—
Anterior wings witli ttiree discoidal cells, therefore with two recurrent

nervures. ,

Abdomen with a tolerably long petiole . . . Pemphredon Latr.
Abdomen with the petiole not longer than the hind coxae.

Posterior tibiae spinose or subserrate
;
labium emarginate at tip.'*

DiouoNTUs Curt.

Posterior tibiae (excepting the calearia) unarmed
;

labrura

pointed at tip Passalcecus Shuck.
Anterior w ings \\ith two discoidal cells, therefore only one recurrent

nervure

Anterior wings with one subniarginal cell . A^imoplanus Giraud.
Anterior wings with two submarginal cells.

Petiole short; recurrent nervure joining the first transverso-

cubital nervure Spilomena Shuck.
Petiole long; recurrent nervure received in the middle of the

llrst submarginal cell Stigmus Jur.

Subfamily BEMBICIJMJE.

Under this head I unite the Larrida?, Bembicidte, Nyssonid^e,

Philanthidie, and ^Nlellinidte. The characters of these supposed
families are not sufficient or constant enough to sustain them in

such a rank, and are valueless in some cases, even as characters of

minor importance. As in the case of the Bembicidte, it is easy
to take such types as Bembex, Monedula, forms with rostrate

clypeus, and separate them into a family, apparently distinct from

the Nyssonidie and Larrida;, if these genera are compared, say,

with Larra and Ni/sso^i; but certain genera will be encountered,

Xeolavra and Buthynostethus for instance, whose proper position will

remain undetermined. Neolarra combines both Larrid, Bembicid

and Nyssonid characters, yet it will fit in neither of the families de-

fined. Bothijnostethus inclines to both the Larridie and Nyssonid?e,

and seems to be a connecting link between them. Sflzus and Sphe-

cui.<, although placed in the Bembicidie, possesses the neuration and

non-rostrate labrum, characters which bind them to the Nyssonidie.

It must not be forgotten that the labrum of the Nyssonidre is promi-

nent, indeed in Gonjtcs very prominent. Thirteen tribes of this

subfamily seem to be indictated, which number will undoubtedly
have to be reduced in the future.

^* I have not seen Poleinistus Sauss., described as occurring in Madagascar
and Mexico. It is related to Passahxcus and Diodoiitiis.
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1 —Labruin projecting in such a manner aw to cover the mandibles
when closed, wx:)melinies rostriform 4

Labriim projecting more or less,'-' but not covering the mandibles,
never rostriform

; antennje situated close to or not far fiom base

f)f clypeus ; if the latter is divided into three lobes the middle
lobe is not greatly enlarged 2

Labrum not at all projecting, hidden from view by mandibles ;

antenuse situated far above the clypeus ;
middle lobe of latter

greatly enlarged PHILANTHINI.
2—Mandibles emarginate on outer nuirgiu (except iu Trypoxylon) . o

Mandibles not emarginate o

3—Three submarginal cells; intermediate tibiie with two spurs.
Second submarginal cell not petiolate; ai)ical joint of antennae

{$) normal MELLININI.
Second submarginal cell petiolate ; apical joint of antenuje

( $ )

peculiarly shaped NYSSONINI.
Two submarginal cells

; intermediate tibi;e with one spur.

NEOLAKRINI.
4—Intermediate tibia» armed with two si»urs at apex; submedian

cell of posterior wings extending far beyond the median on the

externo-medial nervure; labrum shorter than the clypeus, gene-

rally rounded anteriorly; ocelli distinct STIZINI.
Intermediate tibi;e with but one spur at apex; submedian cell of

posterior wings not extending beyond the median on the ex-

terno-medial nervure; labrum longer than the clypeus, rostri-

form
; ocelli more or less imperfect EEMBICINI.

5—Hind ocelH normal 6

Hind ocelli more or less distorted LARRINI.
6—Eyes entire 7

Eyes emarginate within TRYPOXYLONINI.
7—Second submarginal cell not petiolate 8

Second submarginal cell i)etiolate 10

8—Middle tibiae armed with two spurs at apex 9

Middle tibite with one spur at apex LYRODINI.
iJ--Eyes {$) touching above; second submarginal cell receiving both

recurrent uervures ASTATI XI.

Eyes {$) not touching on the vertex, widely separated; first and
second submarginal cells each receiving a recurrent nervure . .

DIPLOPLECTRIXI.
10—No pygidial area (two submarginal cells) .... MISCOPHINI.

A pygidial area (three submarginal cells)

. BOTHYXOSTETHIX^I.

Tribe I.— PHILAXTHINI.
Hind femora more or less thickened at apex, truncate, and produced

beneath Cerceris Latr. (=-£7i(cercem Cr.).

^'^ Astatiiii and Uioploploctriui seem to be cxeeptions to this (lefiiiitii)n, or
else the hil)nim projeels so little a.s to he iiuliseernihle.
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Hind femora more or less narrowed at apex, not truncate, and not

produced beueath.

Abdomen with first segment nol at all petiolate.

Eyes entire within; submedian cell of posterior wings much
shorter than the median on the externo-medial nervure; J
with a distinct pygidial area Aphilantjioi'S Patt.

Eyes more or less emarginate within; submedian cell of posterior

wings as long or slightly longer than the median on the ex-

terno-medial nervure; 9 without a pygidial area.
• PiiiLAXTHUS Fabr.

Abdomen with hist segment subpetiolate, as in MelUnus.

Th ACHYPUS Kl.

Tril)e II.— MELLIXIXJ.

In this tribe I include MelUnus and Gori/fes, separating them from

the Xyssonini chiefly because the apical joint of the i antennrc is

normal and is not crescent or otherwise shaped as in the Nyssonini;
also because the second subniargiual cell is not petiolate as in that

tribe.

Antenme well separated, situated close to base of clypeus, anterior

margin of clypeus denticulate; a recurrent nervure received by
the third submarginal cell; abdomen always with first segment
always petioliform ^NIkllinus Fabr.

Antcnnic approximate, generally w ell separated from base of clypeus;
anterior margin of clj-peus rarely or never dentate; third sub-

marginal cell never receiving a recurrent nervure, abdomen
rarely with the hist segment itetioliform . . . Gokytks Latr.

The genera Hoplist(-% Dienoplux and Euspougns are identical with

Gorytea

Tribe III.— NYSSONINI.

Prothorax above subtjuadrate, longer than dorsulum; metathorax not

strongly spiuose; (posterior femora beneath at apex, produced
into a stout tooth), form slender.

Submedian cell of anterior \\ ings much longer than the median
on the externo-medial nervure; abdomen without a pale spot on
each side of the second dorsal segment . . . Didineis Wesm.

Submedian cell of anterior wings a little shorter than the median
on the externo-medial nervure; abdomen with a pale spot on

each side of second dorsal segment Alyson Jur.

Prothorax abo\e very narrowly transverse; metathorax \\ith two

long sjiines (tooth of posterior femora not so strong as in the

ju-eceding two genera); form robust NvssoN Latr.
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In the foregoing table Paranysson and Hypom/sson are considered

synonymous with Nyssou. The lack of the thii-d submargiual cell

in N. {Ilyponysson) hicolor is simply an anomaly.^'' I have recently

received another anomalous species (which is new) from New Mexico,

which lacks the second (petiolated) submarginal cell.

Tribe IV.— STIZINI.

Marginal cell about t\A ice as long as the first submargiual; spurs of

hind tibiie enlarged in the 9 ,
and the pygidium well developed;

abdomen
( $ )

with a single spine at apex . . . Sphecius Dhlb.

Marginal cell much shorter than the first submarginal; spurs of hind

tibipe short in both sexes, not enlarged; no pygidium, at the

most with two short ridges on each side of apical portion of

last dorsal abdominal segment; abdomen {$) with three spines

at apex Stizus Latr.

Bembecinus and Mecjastizus are considered synonymous with Stizus

in the foregoing table."

Tribe V.—BEMBICINI.

Anterior ocellus linear, transversely arcuate.

Maxillary palpi six-jointed, labial palpi four-jointed. Metatho-

rax excavated posteriorly, compressed laterally; last ventral

segment ( $ )
with three spines Bembidula Burm.

Maxillary palpi four-jointed, labial palpi two-jointed; metathorax

flat or convex behind, not compressed laterally; last ventral

segment ( $ )
with a single spine

Bembex Fabr. {=3ficrobembex Patt.).

Anterior ocellus elliptic, roimd or reuiform.

Maxillary palpi three-jointed, labial palpi one-jointed; anterior

ocellus longitudinally elliptic; maxillae very long, reaching the

hind coxje Steniolta Say.

Maxillary palpi six-jointed, labial palpi four-jointed; anterior

ocellus round or reniform; ma?cillse short . . Monedula Lair.

Tribe VI.— NEOLARRINI.

This tribe is based on a single genus Neolarra Ashm. which may
be distinguished by its tribal characters. I have not examined this

genus during the preparation of this classification, but if mymemory
serves me right it should be placed here, between the Bcmhicinl and

Both)iostethhii.

16 See Handlirsch. «i*'i.. K. Ak-xl. "Wissensch., Wien. Math.-natnrw. Classe,

XCV, Abth. 1, p. 293.

1^ See Handlirscli, 1. u.-Cl, p. :iti-:it.
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Tribe VII.— BOTHYNOSTETHINI.

Marginal cell truncate, with an appendiculation; eyes converging
towards vertex; hind femora not thickened at apex

PLENOCULLiS Fox.

Marginal cell pointed at tip, without appendiculation; eyes diverging
towards vertex : hind femora, especially in 9 ,

thickened at

apex BOTHYNOSTETHI'S Kohl.

Tribe VIII.— ASTATINI.

This tribe is formed of the genus Astatnx, and is based chiefly on

the strantre disposition of the eyes of the male sex
; they meet on

the vertex, a characteristic not found in any other genus of the

fossorial Hymenoptera, and not, as far as I know, in any genus of

tlie Order.

Tribe IX.— DIPLOPLECTRINI.

The genus Diploplectron forms this tribe. The chief characters

are that both sexes have the middle tibiio two spurred, the veiy
short subniarginal cell and the prominent and very long prothorax.

It is evidently allied to the European genus Dinetus, which probably

belongs to this tribe. As the latter is the older genus, the name

proposed for this tribe will have to give way to Dinetini, but as

Dinetus does not occur in North America, and as this is simply a

classification of the forms inhabiting that region, I prefer to use the

name proposed above.

Tribe X.—MI8COPHINI.

Wings with two subinarginal cells, the first receiving a recurrent ner-

vure; marginal cell acuminate, not appendiculate; eyes converg-

ing but little or not at all towards vertex . . . Miscofhts Jur.

Wings with three subniarginal cells, both recurrent nervures being
received by the second subniarginal cell; marginal cell elongate,
truncate at apex and appendiculate; eyes strongly converging
towards vertex Niteliopsis tSaund.

Tribe XI.— LYRODIXl.

Lyrodn, upon which this tribe is based, might be placed in the

Larrini, were it not for the regularly formed and distinct ocelli.

The only other character worth mentioning in which it differs from

the following tribe, is the peculiar shape of the prothorax above,

which is lieiag apparently twice emarginate, with the intervening

space strongly developed.

21
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Tribe XII.— LARRINI.

Under this head are placed all those genera of the old family

Larrida3, which have the hind ocelli distorted and more or less obsolete.

Just within the inner eye margins there is a more or less developed

longitudinal fold or swelling.

Mundiljles not dentate within; outer side of anterior tibia? armed

with strong spines; pygidium ( 9 )
not pubescent . . .IjAkra Fabr.

Mandibles armed with one or two teeth within.

Pronotum drawn under the dorsulum, especially at the sides ;

metanotum longer than the dorsulum; anterior femora (i) not

emarginate near the base; pygidiai area covered with a hoar-

frost-like pile NoTOGONiA Costa.

Pronotum not drawn under the dorsulum ; metanotum shorter

than the dorsulum; anterior femora ($) enuirginate near the

base as in Tuchyspliex and some species of Tdchi/tes ,- pygidiai

area on apical portion with short, stiff hairs.

Ancistnomma Fox.

Within the inner eye nuirgins there are no signs of a swelling or fold.

Coml) on anterior tarsi (9) composed of stifl", tolerably short

thorns; pygidiai area entirely covered with pubescence; hind

ocelli linear, hooked ar upper end; fore femora of $ either emar-

ginate or not e)narginate near the base beneath . Tachytes Pz.

Combon anterior tarsi ( 9 ) composed of very long flexible spines

or bristles; pygidiai area naked; hind ocelli oval; fore femora
( $ )

always emarginate near the base beneath . Tac'HY.shhp:a' Kohl.

Trii)e XIII.— TRYPOXYLONINT.

Anterior wings witli three submarginal cells; abdomen short, sessile.

Female with a well-developed pygidium; nuu-ginal cell shorter

than the first submarginal; antenna' of i more or less dentate

PiSONOPSIS Fox.

Female without a pygidium; marginal cell nearly as long as the

three submarginal cells united; antennpe of $ not dentate. . .

PisoN >Spin.

Anterior wings with two submarginal cells; abdomen long, clavate

Trypoxyi.on Latr.

Subfamily OXYBELINiE.

In my opinion the peculiar armature of the metathorax and

postscutellum, toji^ether with the form of the eyes and neiiration,

justifies the retention of the genus 0.ri/hcli(s in a subfamily. Saus-

sure forms a trilie of it.
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Subfamily CRABRONIlSr^.

Eyes hairy: niaudibles eniargiuate exteriorly.

Entomogxathus Dhlh.

Eyes not hairy: mandible not emarginate externally.
Second discoidal cell long, narrow, obtusely pointed at apex,

longer than the first discoidal cell: form short, robust: abdomen
beneath tiat, or suLx'oncave ANAcVtABKt) Pack.

Second disi-oidal cell broadest at a})ex, shorter than the iirst

discoidal; form elongate; abdomen convex beneath.

Ckabko Fiihr.
(
= Bhopn/ Km).


